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ABSTRACT
Greenlee, TA, Greene, DR, Ward, NJ, Reeser, GE, Allen, CM,
Baumgartner, NW, Cohen, NJ, Kramer, AF, Hillman, CH, and
Barbey, AK. Effectiveness of a 16-week high-intensity cardioresistance training program in adults. J Strength Cond Res
31(9): 2528–2541, 2017—The purpose of this study was to
determine the efficacy of a novel, 16-week high-intensity
cardioresistance training (HICRT) program on measures of
aerobic fitness, agility, aerobic power, muscular endurance,
lower-body explosive power, and self-reported activity level.
The intervention group (N = 129; 63 f, 24.65 6 5.55 years)
had a baseline V_ O2max of 39.83 6 9.13. These individuals
participated in 26, 70-minute exercise sessions, and 4 fitness
testing sessions. Participants were matched with a nonexercise control group, paired by sex, age, and baseline V_ O2max.
Matched controls (N = 129, 63 f, 24.26 6 5.59 years) had
a baseline V_ O2max of 39.86 6 8.59 and completed preintervention and postintervention V_ O2max testing only. The results
demonstrate that participants in the fitness intervention group
significantly increased their V_ O2max (2.72 6 0.31, Mdiff 6 SE;
p , 0.001) and reported being more physically active (0.42 6
0.11, Mdiff 6 SE; p , 0.001) after the intervention. The
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matched control group showed no significant pre–post intervention changes. Participants in the fitness intervention
showed a significant improvement in 3 of 5 components of
the fitness field tests. Specifically, significant improvements
were observed for the 1-minute rower (5.32 6 0.505, Mdiff 6
SE; p , 0.001), 1-minute push-up (8.168 6 0.709, Mdiff 6
SE; p , 0.001), and 1.5-mile run tests (1.79 6 0.169,
Mdiff 6 SE; p , 0.001). No significant improvements were
observed for the shuttle run (p = 0.173) or standing long jump
(p = 0.137). These findings demonstrate the efficacy of
a novel, HICRT intervention across multiple dimensions of
fitness for young- and middle-aged adults. High-intensity cardioresistance training affords flexibility for tailoring to meet
desired health and fitness outcomes and makes perceivably
daunting high-intensity functional training and multimodal
sports training more accessible to general, traditionally nonathletic, populations.

KEY WORDS aerobic fitness, intervention, functional training
INTRODUCTION

T

he vast benefits of physical activity and fitness on
physical and mental health are widely known; yet,
29.6% of the adult population fails to participate in
any leisure-time physical activity, and 60% are not
participating at adequate levels to derive health benefits
(25,64,81). Importantly, physically active and higher-fit individuals have lower relative risk for developing many chronic diseases (84). Initiating and continuing an exercise regimen may
seem daunting for sedentary individuals, so attempts have been
made to address common barriers to activity. Because
perceived lack of time is one of the most common personal
barriers to exercise participation, it is unsurprising that lowcost, time-efficient training strategies have become more
appealing (19,29,38). Bodyweight training and high-intensity
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interval training (HIIT) are the second and third top fitness
trends for 2016, respectively, behind wearable technology (73).
Some scientists fear risk of injury with high-intensity exercise
training and claim the required intensity may be too difficult
for nonathletes (16,54,73), though HIIT has been determined
safe and well tolerated (2,18,86). Shepherd et al. (2015) found
adherence to group-based high-intensity training to exceed
that of steady-state training, though others have reported
slightly lower adherence (43). Some report high-intensity
exercise to be more enjoyable than steady-state training
(11), but others find it more aversive (48), adding uncertainty
as to whether such demanding training can ever be widely
adopted by the general public. Lastly, most high-intensity
training interventions have focused on purely running or
cycling as the exercise stimuli, though some have begun to
examine high-intensity functional training (HIFT). Empirical
research on the efficacy of these types of activities is emerging
in support of their capacity to improve fitness and health.
Pure HIIT workouts are generally short and involve
around 10–12 minutes of aerobic, high-intensity exercise
(accumulated through short bursts of activity) with 1–
4 minutes of low-intensity recovery in between each interval,
resulting in work-to-rest ratios of 1:1 or 1:4 in contemporary
research models of this style of training (49,73). Different
models of HIIT (10,23,55,66,90) have been shown to save
time and provide similar aerobic fitness and health benefits
to those of traditional, steady-state training (22,33,37,71),
and sometimes, superior benefits (45,62,66,74,75). However,
HIIT has been broadly interpreted as a number of different
training formats, which incorporate high-intensity exercise.
Generally, high-intensity exercise is completed at $80% of
estimated maximal heart rate (HR) (52) or even .90–95%
HRmax (20). A recent meta-analytic review of changes in
V_ O2max over the course of both HIIT and continuous endurance training in young-to-middle-aged adults found relatively greater improvements in HIIT interventions (58).
Despite the many positive aspects of high-intensity
exercise training programs, shortcomings of currently available protocols have been noted. Many protocols also seem
to conflict with standard guidelines for improving muscular
fitness (i.e., not providing enough rest/recovery) and inherently omit other important fitness components (e.g., flexibility; (15,29)). Also, although HIIT running has
demonstrated similar effects as endurance running for
enhancing cardiovascular fitness, it may not be as effective
for lowering resting HR or as effective as strength training
for increasing muscle mass (61). The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends 150 minutes
of moderate or 75 minutes of vigorous aerobic activity each
week, along with full-body strengthening activities 2 or more
days per week (82). The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) Position Stand on quantity and quality of
exercise for fitness enhancement mimics the CDC recommendation and further recommends 2–3 days per week of
flexibility training (36). Previous research clearly demon-
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strates that mode-specific benefits emerge when strength
training (i.e., increased bone mass and lean body mass), prolonged running (i.e., lower resting HR and diastolic blood
pressure), and HIIT training (i.e., twofold increase in
V_ O2max relative to that seen with prolonged running) are
undertaken separately (61). However, a program that incorporates a combination of training modes may result in the
most comprehensive adaptations in terms of fitness and
health. An alternative multimodal program that addresses
many of these concerns warrants investigation.
Popular methods that incorporate high-intensity exercise,
along with Olympic weightlifting, and high-intensity continuous training (28) (among others) include bootcamps,
extreme conditioning programs (15,53), and HIFT (15,43).
High-intensity functional training is the process of developing
strength, flexibility, coordination, and stamina through performance of exercises (at self-selected, high-intensity effort) that
involve multiple joints and muscle groups with ultimate goals
of (a) producing efficient movement patterns that can translate to the accomplishment of physical tasks encountered in
daily living and (b) lowering a person’s risk of injury during
these activities (43,69). High-intensity functional training involves multimodal exercise performed continuously or at intervals and is sometimes completed in a circuit (50,59).
Conventional emphasis has been placed on the proper execution of exercises such as squats and deadlifts, which replicate tasks of standing up from a seat and picking something
up from the ground, respectively (69).
The high-intensity cardioresistance training (HICRT)
program developed for the current intervention was designed to incorporate steady-state aerobic training, HIFT,
and flexibility training aimed at enhancing whole-body
fitness. The purpose of this study was to determine the
efficacy of a novel, 16-week HICRT program to improve
measures of aerobic fitness, agility and aerobic power,
muscular endurance, lower-body explosive power, and selfreported activity level (AL). It was hypothesized that
participants in the fitness intervention group would demonstrate significant improvements in V_ O2max, 60-yard shuttle
run, push-ups and rowers completed per 1-minute period,
and standing long jump (Army Physical Readiness Test
[APRT]; (77,87)). Further, it was predicted that the fitness
group would have a significantly greater V_ O2max and selfreported AL postintervention relative to a no-exercise control group.

METHODS
Experimental Approach to the Problem

Individuals who received exercise training as part of their
participation in the larger INSIGHT clinical trial (https://
clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02780739) comprised the
fitness intervention group. The fitness intervention was part
of a randomized controlled trial known as “INSIGHT” with
the primary outcome of fluid intelligence. The full INSIGHT
Phase 1a clinical trial randomized participants into 5 groups
VOLUME 31 | NUMBER 9 | SEPTEMBER 2017 |
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including 3 intervention groups who received some amount
of cognitive training, one active control group, and one nocontact control group. Two of the 3 intervention groups
received fitness training and only differed in receipt of
high-definition transcranial direct current stimulation (HDtDCS) or sham stimulation during the cognitive training
sessions, and the other intervention group received cognitive
training only. The active control group was an adaptive,
active control condition and the no-contact control group
continued with their regular activities at home, only attending pretesting and posttesting. As the receipt of HD-tDCS
did not have a significant effect on primary fitness outcome
measures, all participants who received exercise training
were combined into one fitness group for the purpose of this
article. Individuals who did not receive exercise training (i.e.,
cognitive training only, active controls, and no-contact controls) were combined into a single control group from which
a subgroup of matched controls was selected for the purpose
of this article. Participants who did not receive exercise training comprised the control group and were matched by sex,
age, and baseline fitness with fitness intervention participants
to make relevant pre–post intervention comparisons. Highintensity cardioresistance training was accomplished
through concurrent training sessions (i.e., aerobic and resistance exercises). Participants in the fitness intervention
began with 3 sessions per week in the first month, followed
by 2 sessions per week in the second month, and one session
per week for the third and fourth months. Efforts were made
to schedule the recommended 48 hours between training
sessions (36). Session frequency and duration (70 minutes)
were dictated by the overarching aims of the INSIGHT trial.
Subjects

Participants were recruited through flyers, campus, and
community webpage postings and electronic bulletin boards,
local newspapers, a database of previous participants, and
announcements in classrooms. Participants were included if
they: (a) were between the ages of 18–45 years, (b) had no
current or recent (within the past 2 months) medications
affecting the central nervous system (CNS) or the ability
to exercise safely, (c) had no medical, psychological, or physiological conditions affecting the CNS or the ability to exercise safely, including but not limited to pregnancy,
concussion within the past 2 years, previous brain surgery,
brain malformations, epilepsy/seizures, stroke, recurrent migraines, reading disability/dyslexia, depression, anxiety disorder, or attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, (d) had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision and hearing, (e) were
proficient in English, and (f ) passed the Physical Activity
Readiness Questionnaire (72) with all “no” responses. Overall attrition from the INSIGHT study was 39%. Individuals
were paid for their time spent participating at the rate of
$7.50 per hour, with payment doubling on completion of
the study. Participants were informed of the benefits and
risks of the investigation before signing the approved
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informed consent document to participate in the study. This
research was approved by the University of Illinois Office for
the Protection of Research Subjects.
The fitness intervention group (N = 129; 63 f, 24.65 6 5.55
years) had a baseline average V_ O2max of 39.83 6 9.13
ml$kg21$min21. The sample varied from sedentary individuals to collegiate athletes, ranging in baseline aerobic fitness
from 18.2 to 59.0 ml$kg21$min21 for the fitness group and
16.6–58.4 ml$kg21$min21 for the control group. Participants
entered the study at different points in their own personal
training cycles; self-reported ALs are reported in Table 3.
Over the course of 16-week intervention, this group participated in 28 fitness sessions (occurring from weeks 2 to 17):
26 exercise training sessions (70 minutes each) and 2 field
fitness testing sessions, which served as pretest and posttest
assessments (Figure 1). V_ O2max testing occurred on weeks 1
and 18, before and after the intervention. Individuals conducting pre and postmeasures of V_ O2max were blinded,
whereas those who assessed field fitness tests were not. Participants were matched with a no-exercise control group,
paired by sex, age, and baseline V_ O2max. The matched controls (N = 129, 63 f, 24.26 6 5.59 years) had a baseline
V_ O2max of 39.86 6 8.59 ml$kg21$min21 and did not participate in any fitness training or field fitness testing.
Procedures

Participants enrolled and completed their participation over
a period of ,8 months through rolling admissions (Figure 2).
As the study was conducted both indoors and outdoors in the
Midwest, data collection occurred between April and November to best avoid ice and snow. All exercise sessions were led
and supervised by trained fitness instructors and assisted by
trained staff, who were all certified in cardiac pulmonary
resuscitation and first aid. Participants exercised in groups of
1–5 per trainer with up to 3 groups per class and were encouraged to exercise at challenging resistance levels and relatively
high intensities. This allowed participants to exercise alongside others who varied greatly in abilities and allowed flexibility in perceived effort. Each session consisted of 5 phases.
Phase 1: Warm-Up. To prepare the body for exercise and
reduce the risk of acute musculoskeletal injury, each session
began with submaximal aerobic activities and dynamic
stretching (12,13). The warm-up remained constant across
all 28 sessions, lasted approximately 4 minutes, and included
the following exercises: jogging, backpedaling, butt kicks,
high knees, skipping, knee-to-chest holds, lunges, standing
kicks with slight trunk rotation, backward storks, lateral shuffling, carioca, bear crawls, and inch worms.
Phase 2: Walk/Run. The outdoor walk/run phase involved
completing a designated activity (walking or running) within
a specified amount of time or distance. Individuals trained in
pyramidal fashion over the course of the intervention to
complete 8, 10, 12, 15, 12, and 10 minutes and then 1, 1.5,
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Figure 1. Block design of workouts in the 16-week fitness intervention. Weeks 1 and 18 were reserved for pre- and post-V_ O2max testing for both no-exercise
control and fitness training groups. APRT = Army Physical Readiness Test; Ext. = extension; KB = kettlebell; B/T = bottom and top hands; L = clockwise run
pattern; RB = resistance band; RDL = Romanian deadlift; p = partner exercise; TRXÒ = TRXÒ Suspension Trainer.

and 2 miles at gradually quicker paces, with a 20-minute cutoff time for the 2-mile distance. An alternate indoor routine
involving hurdles and agility ladders was used in inclement
weather.

Phase 3: High-intensity cardioresistance training. This was the
most critical phase and, therefore, took the most time
to complete (i.e., approximately 30–40 minutes). The
HICRT phase involved completion of 3 sets of 3–4 resistance
VOLUME 31 | NUMBER 9 | SEPTEMBER 2017 |
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Figure 2. Flow chart of study participation.

training exercises (i.e., Part A), always followed by a 1- to2-minute set of rope jumping, about 4 minutes of
high-intensity cardiorespiratory exercises (i.e., “Power”),
and another 3 sets of 2–4 resistance exercises (i.e., Part
B). Jump rope duration increased in 15-second increments
at sessions 14 (week 6), 20 (week 9), and 26 (week 15).
During the Power activity, one of 12 lists of movements
(Power 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, or 60 [versions A and B for
each]) ranging in length from 24 distinct movements
(Power 10; 10 seconds per 24 exercises) down to 4 movements (Power 60; 60 seconds per 4 exercises) was completed. The “Power 50” set lasted an additional 10
seconds because of the nature of multiplying 50 seconds
by 5 exercises. Across levels (i.e., Power 10, 20, 30, etc.) lists
were not mutually exclusive; however, each individual list
and each version (e.g., Power 10A vs. 10B) contained distinct exercises with no repeats. Exercises included jumping
jacks, lunges, push-ups, squats, skaters, burpees, various
kickboxing exercises, mountain climbers, 1-leg hops, plié
squats, squat jumps, tuck jumps, superman, swimmers,
diagonal reaches, and numerous other calisthenics which
varied by session.
During parts A and B, resistance training targeted
major muscle groups including the quadriceps, ham-
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strings, abdominals, lower back, upper back, shoulders,
triceps, biceps, and glutes; calves were addressed mainly
through jumping rope and as stabilizers on lower-body
exercises. The intervention began with bodyweight,
battle rope, and resistance band exercises (weeks 2–5),
incorporated body bars, medicine balls, and stability balls
(weeks 6–7), introduced kettlebell and suspension training (weeks 8–9), and ended with primarily kettlebell and
suspension training routines (weeks 10–16). Exercises
were performed as supersets (antagonistic muscle
groups), compound sets (same muscle group[s]), or staggered sets (noncompeting muscle groups; e.g., upper and
lower body). When only 3 exercises were grouped
together, participants completed them either as a circuit
or as one standalone with rest and one subset pair. This
strategy helped to accomplish the workout within the
time constraints and maintain elevated HR and perceived
effort. Training predominantly followed a 2-week block
design (i.e., participants repeated a progressive version of
each A/B pairing 2–4 times over each block; Figure 1).
Training load was self-selected from designated options
during each workout (e.g., a range of repetitions to complete for each set). Trainers encouraged participants to
choose a resistance that made completion of the last 2–
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TABLE 1. Participant demographics.*†
Measure
Age (y)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg$m22)
V_ O2max
(ml$kg21$min21)

No-exercise control group, Fitness intervention group,
N = 129 (63 f)
N = 129 (63 f)
24.26
173.12
73.27
24.35
39.86

6
6
6
6
6

5.59
0.83
1.58
0.47
8.59

24.65
173.28
74.50
24.76
39.83

*BMI = body mass index.
†Preintervention values.

3 repetitions of a set challenging to perform without compromising form and suggested increases when appropriate. Participants had differing levels of baseline fitness and
experience and progressed at different rates; therefore,
overload was achieved through gradual increases in
intensity dictated by the repetitions and resistance, as
well as by varying the exercises performed (32). Rest intervals were often short, ,30 seconds between exercises,
resulting in negative rest (i.e., longer work to shorter rest
periods). More substantial breaks were provided
when participants were learning new exercises or
required/requested longer recovery time. The end of
the intervention (weeks 13–15) involved relatively more
challenging sets with longer rest periods. Longer (i.e., 30second to 3-minute) breaks were provided between
phases or workout segments (e.g., between Power and
HICRT Part B).
Phase 4: Drills and Skills. Phase 4 involved approximately 5–
15 minutes of whole-body training in a scenario-based setting,
providing the opportunity for individuals to experience their
conditioning in action (i.e., training for functional performance).

6
6
6
6
6

5.55
0.88
1.47
0.43
9.13
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Activities included “as many
rounds as possible” drills, speed
and agility drills (e.g., with ladders,
cones, hurdles, and parachutes),
games, and obstacle courses. This
interactive portion of the program
also aimed to build enthusiasm,
motivation, and camaraderie.

Phase 5: Flexibility/Cool-Down.
The final phase was approximately 5–10 minutes and
included yoga-inspired flexibility
training. Individuals practiced
a daily yoga pose followed by
a Sun Salutation and a series of
20-second static stretches for quadriceps, hip flexors, inner
thighs, hamstrings, glutes, hips, shoulders, triceps, chest,
biceps, and upper back.

Measures

Continuous Heart Rate and Metabolic Equivalents. Polar E600
HR monitors and H7 transmitters (Polar Electro, Kempele,
Finland) were used to record continuous HR during each
session. Heart rates were visible to participants throughout
all sessions on their own watch faces, but this was not used
for any real-time intensity manipulations by the fitness
trainers. Data were used to quantify exercise intensity
(average HR, %HRmax) and to calculate metabolic equivalents (METs). Estimated energy cost of each session is
presented through METs. Each participant’s HR data were
averaged per session and converted to %HRmax using
HRmax achieved during pre V_ O2max testing. Using the formula: %HRmax = 0.64 3 %V_ O2max + 37 (70), HR data were
converted to %V_ O2max. These %V_ O2max values were converted to V_ O2max values and divided by 3.5 to convert to
METs. Metabolic equivalents are provided in absolute values
and as percentages of maximal METs, for relative comparisons with other research (36).

TABLE 2. Heart rate training zones across 26 sessions (n = 124).*†
HR zone

Max HR%

Very light
Light
Moderate
Vigorous (hard)
Vigorous (extremely hard)
Maximal

,50
50 # 64
64 # 77
77 # 94
94 # 100
100

Average time spent
training (min per session)
0.44
5.08
17.03
34.41
6.43
2.32

6
6
6
6
6
6

0.50
4.32
6.65
7.15
4.49
4.93

Percentage of time
spent training (% per session)
0.68
7.81
25.95
51.97
9.93
3.65

6
6
6
6
6
6

0.75
6.49
9.92
10.65
6.78
7.64

*HR = heart rate.
†Zones from the American College of Sports Medicine’s Guidelines for Exercise Testing and Prescription (1).
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Physical Activity Behavior. Responses to the second item of
the Godin Leisure Time Exercise Questionnaire (GLTEQ;
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*BMI = body mass index; LTE = leisure-time exercise; ICCR = intraclass correlation coefficient for reliability.
†Adjustments for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni.

0.988)
0.978)
0.947)
0.629)
0.635)
129 74.50 (1.47) 74.76 (1.43)
0.323 0.983 (0.976,
129 24.76 (0.43) 24.83 (0.41)
0.510 0.969 (0.956,
129 39.83 (0.80) 42.55 (0.82) ,0.0001 0.926 (0.897,
121 3.09 (0.12) 3.51 (0.10) ,0.001 0.508 (0.363,
121 2.15 (0.06) 2.26 (0.06)
0.069 0.515 (0.372,
0.994)
0.989)
0.960)
0.697)
0.632)
(0.988,
(0.977,
(0.921,
(0.467,
(0.373,
0.991
0.984
0.944
0.594
0.514
129 73.27 (1.58) 73.48 (1.57) 0.307
129 24.35 (0.47) 24.48 (0.47) 0.085
129 39.86 (0.76) 39.53 (0.77) 0.202
124 3.04 (0.12) 2.96 (0.13) 0.470
126 1.10 (0.07) 1.10 (0.06) 1
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg$m22)
V_ O2max (ml$kg21$min21)
Activity Level
LTE

Sig.
Post M (SE)
Measure

N

Pre M (SE)

Post M (SE)

Sig.

ICCR (95% CI)

N

Pre M (SE)

Fitness intervention group
No-exercise control group

Army Physical Readiness Test. Field assessments of physical
fitness were completed during the first and last sessions of the
fitness intervention using the U.S. APRT (76,77), which incorporates 5 events to assess strength, endurance, and mobility.
Only participants in the fitness intervention group completed
the APRT. The APRT was conducted in the following order:
60-yard shuttle run, standing long jump, 1-minute rowers, 1minute push-ups, and timed 1.5-mile run. The 60-yard shuttle
run involved a timed run to cones placed 5, 10, and 15 yards
away (pivoting and returning to start between each cone). For
the push-ups test (78), modified push-ups were permitted
whether the individual did not think they could complete
standard push-ups at pretest and tested with the same modification at posttest. Rowers tested lower body and core
endurance (87) and have low, positive correlations with
push-ups (r = 0.337, p , 0.001) and sit-ups (r = 0.266, p ,
0.001) for combined male and female data (80). The standing
long jump was completed from a simultaneous bilateral takeoff. Measurements were taken from the back edge of the foot
nearest to the starting line, and the better of 2 attempts was
recorded. The long jump has a reliability coefficient of 0.90 in
adults (79), and it has good validity as a measure of Wingate
peak power (r = 0.334, p , 0.05) and mean power (r = 0.499,
p , 0.01) (5). The 1.5-mile run was completed outdoors and
has measures of physiological validity ranging from 20.68 to
20.92 (79) and average validity of 20.82 (80).

TABLE 3. Changes in weight, BMI, V_ O2max, and physical activity behaviors postintervention.*†

Aerobic Fitness (V_ O2max). Cardiorespiratory fitness was assessed at both baseline and postintervention, using a test of
_ O2max). A modified Balke
maximal oxygen consumption (V
protocol (83) was used using a motor-driven treadmill at a constant speed with 2.0% increases in grade every 2 minutes until
volitional exhaustion. Performance on the test was assessed
relative to age and sex based on guidelines provided by the
_ O2max was measured using a computerized indiACSM (1). V
rect calorimetry system (True Max 2400; Parvo Medics, Sandy,
_ O2) and respiUT, USA) with averages for oxygen uptake (V
ratory exchange ratio (RER) assessed every 20 seconds. A
Polar HR monitor (Model A1; Polar Electro) measured HR
throughout the test, and ratings of perceived exertion (RPE;
(17)) were assessed every 2 minutes. Relative peak oxygen
consumption is expressed in ml$kg21$min21 and is evidenced
by the subject achieving 2 of the following 4 criteria: (a) a plateau in oxygen consumption corresponding to an increase of
less than 2 ml$kg21$min21 despite an increase in workload,
(b) a peak HR of at least 85% of age-predicted maximum (i.e.,
220—age), (c) RER greater than 1.10; or (d) perceived exertion
greater than 17. Height and weight were measured at the
beginning of this session using a stadiometer (model 240; Seca,
Hamburg, Germany) and a digital scale (WB-300 Plus; Tanita,
Tokyo, Japan). The ratio of weight to height (kg$m22) was
calculated to determine body mass index.

ICCR (95% CI)
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(39,40)) are reported herein. This item asked participants to
respond on a 3-point Likert scale to the following prompt:
“During a typical 7-day period (a week), in your leisure
time, how often do you engage in any regular activity long
enough to work up a sweat (heart beats rapidly)?” Responses were scored as: 1 = Never/Rarely, 2 = Sometimes,
3 = Often. The GLTEQ was administered to participants
and controls, before and after the intervention. Selfreported physical activity was measured through response
to a single item which asks individuals to choose the activity range which best describes their usual pattern of daily
physical activity: 1-Inactive; 2-Low levels of exertion $5
days per week for $10 minutes at a time; 3-Moderate levels
of exertion 20–60 minutes per week; 4-Moderate levels of
exertion 1–3 hours per week; 5-Moderate levels of exertion
.3 hours per week (modified from Ref. (47)).
Statistical Analyses

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS 22.0.0 for Windows. Data were initially inspected for any outlying data
points, but no outliers were identified or removed. Independent sample t tests were used to compare baseline condition
characteristics. Paired sample t tests were used to compare
within-group changes in APRT outcomes. Multivariate analyses of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures were
used to assess between-group effects of the intervention on
aerobic fitness and physical activity behavior. Bonferroni
correction was applied and statistical significance was set
at p # 0.05. Test-retest reliability for each outcome variable
was calculated using a 2-way mixed effects model for the
intraclass correlation coefficient (3,1); Tables 3 and 4 for
coefficients and 95% confidence intervals.
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RESULTS
Participants

Participant demographics can be found in Table 1. There
were no significant differences between fitness and control
groups at baseline (Table 1). Of the 207 individuals who
began the fitness intervention, 37.98% dropped out or
were disqualified. For comparison, 39.81% of the 314 in
the no-exercise arms of the intervention dropped out or
were disqualified (Figure 2). Average attendance for the
129 completers of the fitness intervention was 96.76% over
28 sessions. The 53 individuals who dropped out of the
fitness intervention completed 36.32%, or 10.17 6 7.49 of
28 sessions, before dropping.
Study Fidelity

Average time recorded from each 70-minute session was
65.71 6 2.61 minutes. Across the 26 training sessions, average HR was 153.53 6 11.01 b$min21 (i.e., 81.19% of maximal HR), ranging from 122.11 to 177.82 b$min21. The
majority of each session (i.e., 65.55%) was spent between
vigorous and maximal training zones; meeting the proposed
requirements of a high-intensity exercise stimulus (Table 2).
The energy cost of the exercise stimulus was also quantified
in terms of METs. Average energy cost per session was
7.76 6 1.65 METs, ranging from 3.63 to 11.92 METs.
Fitness and Behavior Outcomes

Aerobic Fitness (V_ O2max). One major aim of the fitness
intervention was to show that a multimodal HICRT
intervention could elicit significant improvements in aerobic fitness. Changes for all V_ O2max assessments are reported in Table 3. Changes in aerobic fitness (i.e.,
V_ O2max) were assessed using
a between-subjects factor of
Condition (2: Fitness, Control)
and within-subjects factor of
Time (2: pre, post) repeatedmeasures ANOVA. The Condition effect (p = 0.174, h2part
= 0.007) was not significant,
but the Time effect (p ,
0.001, h2part = 0.120) and Condition 3 Time interaction [F(1,
2
256) = 56.59, p , 0.001, hpart =
0.181] were significant. At
baseline (i.e., pre), there were
no differences in V_ O2max
between fitness and control
groups
(0.03
6
1.10
ml$kg21$min21; Mdiff 6 SE;
95% confidence interval [CI]:
Figure 3. Changes in aerobic fitness over time and pre–post differences between groups. At baseline (i.e., pre),
22.15, 2.20, p = 0.980); howthere were no differences in V_ O2max between fitness and control groups (0.03 6 1.10 ml$kg21$min21; Mdiff 6
ever, postintervention V_ O2max
SE; 95% confidence interval: 22.15, 2.20, p = 0.980). In addition, control group participants showed no change
in V_ O2max from preintervention to postintervention (p = 0.252). *p , 0.001; **p , 0.008.
was significantly higher for
participants in the fitness
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TABLE 4. Changes in APRT postintervention (fitness group only).*†
Measure
Shuttle run (s)
Long jump (inches)
1-min towers
1-min push-ups
1.5-mile run (min)

N
124
125
125
125
124

Pre (M 6 SE)
16.26
69.75
28.65
27.58
15.36

6
6
6
6
6

0.18
1.38
0.59
1.06
0.35

Post (M 6 SE)

Sig.

6
6
6
6
6

0.173
0.137
,0.0001
,0.0001
,0.0001

16.07
70.80
33.97
35.75
13.57

0.19
1.49
0.67
1.14
0.27

ICCR (95% CI)
0.715
0.881
0.682
0.794
0.850

(0.617,
(0.835,
(0.576,
(0.719,
(0.793,

0.791)
0.915)
0.766)
0.851)
0.892)

*APRT = Army Physical Readiness Test; ICCR = intraclass correlation coefficient for reliability.
†Adjustments for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni.

intervention (3.02 6 1.13 ml$kg21$min21, Mdiff 6 SE; 95%
CI: 0.80, 5.24, p = 0.008) relative to those in the no-exercise
control group. In addition, control group participants
showed no change in V_ O2max from preintervention to
postintervention (p = 0.252), whereas participants in the
fitness group demonstrated a significant increase in V_ O2max
(2.72 6 0.29 ml$kg21$min21, Mdiff 6 SE; 95% CI: 2.15,
3.28, p , 0.001) (Figure 3).
Army Physical Readiness Test. Participants showed improvement in 3 of 5 components of the APRT (Table 4). Participants demonstrated improvements in 1-minute rowers (5.32
6 0.51, Mdiff 6 SE; 95% CI: 6.32, 4.32; t(124) = 10.54, p ,
0.001), 1-minute push-ups (8.17 6 0.71, Mdiff 6 SE; 95% CI:
9.57, 6.76; t(124) = 11.52, p , 0.001), and the 1.5-mile run
(1.79 6 0.17 minutes, Mdiff 6 SE; 95% CI: 1.46, 2.13; t(123) =
10.61, p , 0.001). No significant improvements were
observed for the shuttle run (p = 0.173) or standing long
jump (p = 0.137).
Physical Activity Behavior. Changes in AL and the time spent
performing leisure exercise were examined with a betweensubjects factor of Condition (2: Fitness, Control) and withinsubjects factor of Time (2: pre, post) repeated-measures
ANOVA. For AL, The Time (p = 0.028, h2part = 0.020), Condition (p = 0.038, h2part = 0.018), and Interaction effects (p =
0.001, h2part = 0.042) were all significant. Specifically, fitness
participants showed a significant increase in AL (0.42 6
0.11, Mdiff 6 SE; 95% CI: 0.21, 0.67, p , 0.001), whereas
control participants showed no change in AL (0.08 6 0.11,
Mdiff 6 SE; p = 0.457) after the 16-week intervention. In
addition, at baseline, there was no difference in AL between
fitness and control participants (0.05 6 0.17, Mdiff 6 SE; p =
0.764), whereas fitness participants reported a significantly
higher level of activity postintervention (0.55 6 0.16, Mdiff 6
SE; 95% CI: 0.24, 0.87, p = 0.001) relative to control. For
leisure-time exercise, the Condition effect (p = 0.007, h2part =
0.029) was significant, but the Time (p = 0.224, h2part = 0.006)
and Interaction effects (p = 0.224, h2part = 0.006) were not.
Participants in the fitness group reported spending significantly more time performing leisure exercise (0.26 6 0.09,
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Mdiff 6 SE; 95% CI: 0.10, 0.43, p = 0.002) postintervention,
relative to controls, although there was no difference
between groups at baseline (p = 0.095).

DISCUSSION
The HICRT intervention successfully improved fitness,
increased self-reported physical ALs, and demonstrated
relatively good adherence of individuals ranging from 18 to
45 years. The measured increase in V_ O2max of 6.83% is not
entirely surprising. Even moderate intensity training programs have been shown to increase V_ O2max, with higher
intensity training leading to greater changes (41,71). Other
high-intensity, concurrent training interventions have demonstrated similar changes in estimated V_ O2max of about 6%
(8 weeks (44)) and 7% (6 weeks (21)) in healthy adults. For
comparison, pure HIIT programs have reported increases in
V_ O2peak of 8% with 11-minute cycling sessions (2 per week
for 8 weeks; (3)) and 10.7% with four 4-minute running
intervals each separated by 3 minutes of active recovery (3
per week for 8 weeks; (42)). It is thought that these improvements are due, in part, to high-intensity training-induced
leakage of calcium ions into the sarcoplasmic reticulum,
which stimulates the generation of mitochondria in the presence of sufficient reactive oxygen species (63). What is of
importance to highlight with the current design is that even
though the final 8 weeks had only one fitness contact day
each, because of the tapered frequency of the intervention (i.
e., 3 days, then 2 days, and then 1 day per week), there was
still a significant improvement in V_ O2max. Further, this
improvement rivaled changes produced by 2 similar interventions reported in the literature (though those were both
accomplished in tactical athlete populations) (30,44).
Crawley et al. (30) trained police cadets 3 days per week
for 16 weeks. Their 1-hour sessions involved a dynamic
warm-up, static stretching, and varying combinations of
steady-state running and sprinting, plyometric training,
bodyweight calisthenics, obstacle courses, sport games, and
resistance training. Similar to our results, sit-ups, push-ups,
and aerobic endurance (half-mile shuttle run) improved;
however, vertical jump and upper-body power did not
(30). Although Crawley et al. totaled 180 minutes per week
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of exercise, the HICRT intervention only required an average of 122 minutes per week. Heinrich et al. (44) studied
members of the Army (N = 34, 27.3 6 5.7 years, 82.4% male)
over 8 weeks (45-minute sessions, about twice a week). They
compared HIFT training to an Army Physical Readiness
Training program (78). High-intensity functional training
was accomplished as a circuit of 15 exercises, with 60–90
seconds per station (44). Heinrich et al. (2012) reported improvements in relative V_ O2max of 2.39 6 5.93
ml$kg21$min21, push-ups (4.2 6 5.4), sit-ups (0.7 6 4.9),
and 2-mile run (21.40 6 1.17 minutes) for their HIFT group,
compared with the improvements in relative V_ O2max
(2.72 6 3.56 ml$kg21$min21), push-ups (8.17 6 7.93), rowers
(5.32 6 5.64), and 1.5-mile run (21.79 6 1.88 minutes; an
11.65% improvement) measured in our HICRT intervention.
For comparison, a running HIIT regimen (4 3 800 minute
sprints, with 1:1 work-to-rest ratio) elicited a 9.2% improvement in 1.5-mile run time (3 per week for 8 weeks; (60)). The
greatest strengths of HICRT compared with the HIFT of
Heinrich et al. (2012) are the inclusion of yoga, flexibility,
and steady-state endurance training and any associated
health benefits.
Although the current intervention failed to reveal significant changes in long jump and shuttle run performance,
other high-intensity, concurrent training interventions have
demonstrated improvements in the broad jump (21,44) and
a shuttle run variation (6). The run/walk at the beginning
of every session may have interfered with lower-body
strength gains (89), partially explaining the lack of
improvement in the long jump, but the absence of changes
likely reflected the prioritization of training: aerobic fitness
first, then muscular endurance, then strength, followed by
flexibility, power, and agility.
The average intensity achieved during HICRT was 7.76 6
1.65 METs, or 8.60 6 1.82 MET-hours per training session.
For perspective, any MET value greater than or equal to 6
METs is considered to reflect vigorous intensity, though it
has been recognized that a corrected MET value may need
to be used in persons whose resting metabolic rates are
lower than 3.5 ml$kg21$min21 (4). More than 65% percent
of each session was spent at or above each individual’s vigorous intensity HR zone, with an average HR of 81.19%
HRmax during the sessions. Intensity of other highintensity concurrent aerobic resistance training interventions
has varied from at least 75% heart rate reserve (HRR) (56,62)
to 76 6 7% HRmax (24) to 85 6 3% HRmax (59) to 8–10 of
10 RPE (57) to subjective “all-out” or “high-intensity” levels
(21,43,44). Williams and Kraemer (88) reported a peak HR
of 87.5% of HRmax, for young men who completed 12 minutes of Tabata-style kettlebell training. Their exercise stimulus is similar to that of parts A and B of the HICRT
intervention, particularly in weeks 8–16. High HRs like these
can likely be attributed to both the absolute intensity of the
exercises performed and the continuous nature (i.e., quick
transitions and short rests) of the training (67,88).
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Session duration (70 minutes) for HICRT was longer than
many other successful high-intensity training protocols with
durations of 20 minutes or shorter (43,57), 30–45 minutes
(6,44,59), and close to an hour (21,62). In comparison, pure
HIIT programs have ranged from 20 minutes or shorter
(3,22,61) to around 30–45 minutes (42,46,66), to close to an
hour (60). The 16-week HICRT intervention seems to also
be one of the longer training interventions to incorporate
high-intensity exercise and concurrent training. Similar multimodal concurrent training interventions have reported 4–
12 weeks of training (2,6,9,21,43,44,56,57,59,62) with the
exception of one 16-week study (30), whereas pure HIIT
studies have reported 3–16 weeks of training
(3,22,33,42,46,60,61,66,68,74,90). Most interventions have
had a constant exercise frequency of 2–3 days per week,
whereas the HICRT program had an unprecedented tapered
frequency design compared with other HIFT programs.
Session compliance in the current study (96.76%) was about
equal to or higher than reported compliance to other highintensity, multimodal training studies of shorter durations
which ranged from 70.8% in patients with cancer (2), to
80% in young adult females (21) and middle-aged overweight men (62), to 100% in college-aged adults (57). Likely
contributors to this were effective instructors and a positive
social environment, as these have been linked to greater
enjoyment and intentions to participate in such activities in
the future (34).
Certain limitations of this research are present. The
current outcomes analyzed were unable to address whether
fitness improved gradually over time, improved initially and
was maintained, or had peaked during the intervention and
was declining (but had not reverted to pretest levels). This
may further explain the lack of significant improvements
seen in long jump and shuttle run performance. A review by
Wenger and Bell (85) suggested that 2 days per week of high
intensity training may be required to continue seeing improvements in untrained individuals’ aerobic capacities, with
higher-fit individuals (i.e., V_ O2max . 50 ml$kg21$min21)
requiring at least 3 days per week. Thus, future attempts at
such a tapered frequency design for a HICRT intervention
should assess fitness at midpoint (or more often) to examine
the trajectory of change for important outcomes. Also,
because this intervention was of relatively short duration
(fewer than 6 months), maintenance of such a program is
unknown and requires future investigation. It must be noted
that monetary compensation may have impacted study
adherence of participants in both control and fitness groups.
Lastly, sharing quality training time across multiple modes of
exercise may result in mode-specific adaptations that are
likely lesser in degree to what they would be if only one
mode had been incorporated into the program (31). Concurrent training was appropriate for enhancing total-body
fitness within the constraints of the current trial, but there
is evidence that combining aerobic and resistance exercise
compromises skeletal muscle adaptations normally seen
VOLUME 31 | NUMBER 9 | SEPTEMBER 2017 |
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with solely resistance training, ultimately attenuating what
would have been feasible strength and hypertrophy gains in
a similar time frame (7,14,27), namely, the interference effect
of concurrent training (see Ref. (89) for a meta-analytic
review). However, murine evidence of this effect has not
been well replicated in human exercise research (see Ref.
(35) for a review). In defense of the HICRT design, intrasession sequencing placed the longest segment of endurance
training before strength training. This has been shown to be
superior to the opposite order and similar or better at
improving aerobic capacity when compared with split routines (6,26). This has also been the accepted sequencing in
terms of skeletal muscle adaptations from resistance training
(51). The relative effectiveness of HICRT for improving both
aerobic and muscular fitness compared with purely dyadic
intrasession sequencing, however, cannot be commented on
because cardiorespiratory activity of moderate-to-high
intensities was still interspersed among resistance training
throughout the session.
These findings demonstrate the efficacy of a novel HICRT
intervention across multiple dimensions of fitness for a sample of primarily young, but also middle-aged, adults and
replicate success of high-intensity training in a group format,
outside of a standard laboratory setting (68). Delivery of
a 16-week intervention to over 120 individuals was accomplished in fewer than 8 months (inclusive of preassessment
and postassessment). The HICRT affords a strategy for comprehensive fitness enhancement that could help promote
robust population adherence to physical activity guidelines
and elicit meaningful health benefits, perhaps pushing the
boundaries of exercise intensity at which the general public
has the faculty to endure.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Sports teams have successfully combined warm-up, steadystate run, high-intensity training (e.g., ladder runs and
burpees), skill practice, scrimmages (often including sporadic, all-out sprints), cool-down, and stretching all within
the same session. The current results provide evidence-based
support for an effective formula that can be used to improve
fitness. This pattern of training has developed exceptional
athletes; so, incorporating activities of varied modes and
intensities within individual sessions of a fitness training
program for the general public affords a prudent plan. The
current HICRT intervention provided a similar stimulus,
with the addition of resistance training. Practitioners can use
this format to train large groups of individuals with varying
levels of fitness, simultaneously. This becomes particularly
useful for fitness coaches working with corporate wellness
programs, masters-level teams, or intramural teams. On the
other hand, elite sports team coaches can also benefit from
using the HICRT design. Coaches have begun to appreciate
the utility of incorporating more diverse programming for
their athletes (e.g., yoga and HIIT); however, scheduling the
time and financing the resources needed to accomplish all
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these training sessions in any given training week can be
daunting. This HICRT design provides an alternative,
condensed format to address multiple aspects of fitness in
a single session. Further, the tapering component is suitable
for the weeks leading up to the peak of in-season competition by allowing for completion of effective training
sessions under time constraints, allowing still for recovery
days. The HICRT design can also be easily tailored to
address specifically desired outcomes (general health and
fitness, strength, aerobic fitness, sport performance, etc.). It
could also be suitable for researchers hoping to examine the
effects of physical fitness on brain health and cognition,
allowing additional opportunity for the investigation of
transient effects of exercise participation on such outcomes
because of its tapered pattern of exercise frequency.
Coaches should keep in mind the presence of fatiguerelated interference with physiological training adaptations
that are inherent to long-duration HIFT. An incapacity to
perform at constant, absolute highest intensity is certainly
because of fatigue and is largely contributable to the failure
of the anaerobic energy systems to recuperate quickly
enough to accommodate demands of maximal power for an
extended period of time (i.e., greater than 3 minutes) (8).
Placement of pushing movements before pulling movements, for instance, could reduce the impact of general
fatigue on maximal strength adaptations (65). In practice,
longer recovery between exercises will be more desirable
for programs emphasizing power, maximal strength, or
hypertrophy.
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